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1 . Who was singing and then talking?

2. Who was barking and half an hour later still barking?

3. Who was talking and then singing?

4. Who was cheering and half an hour later still cheering?

5. Who was reading and then cheering?

6. Who was writing and then talking?

7. Who was listening to music and half an hour later still listening to music?

8. Who was writing and then listening?
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Can yau hoar me71

An old man w@nt to the doctor. He (a) the doctor when he had no

hearing aid he could hear a little. Now he had a hearing aid and and he

could hear nothing
"Can you (b)

. The doctor looked at his ear.

me?' the doctor (c) The old man didn't (d)

"Can you (e) me?o the doctor (f) The old man didn't (g)

The doctor took out the hearing aid and put it in the old man's other ear.

"Can you (h) me?" the doctor (i)

"There's no need to (i) ," (k)

"Ah! I understand now," said the doctor.
"The hearing aid was in the wrong ear!"

the old man.

He (l)
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The hearing aid waC
in the wrong ear. 
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There's no need to shout.

told
asked

answer

hear

hear

shouted

said

answer

hear

shout
shouted

explained
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